A Dammann grating is used as a spatial filter for a passive coherent beam combination (CBC) of three Yb-doped fiber amplifiers with an all-optical feedback loop. Using this diffractive-optics-based spatial filtering technique, we demonstrate CBC with 20 W output power, and the visibility of the far-field interference pattern is up to 88.7%. Measurements suggest that this approach is robust with respect to laboratory environment perturbations, and it can scale to high powers and large arrays. The present record for near-diffraction limited output power from a single fiber amplifier is 9.6 kW [1]. However, a single fiber laser appears unlikely to approach powers greater than 100 kW due to thermal aberrations, nonlinearities, and optical or thermal damage [2, 3] . Coherent beam combination (CBC) has the capability to scale fiber lasers to higher power levels and maintain nearly ideal beam quality (BQ), which provides a potential solution to overcome these limits [4, 5] . Passive CBC of fiber amplifiers with an all-optical feedback loop is simple in design and operation compared with active CBC, which requires electronic feedback circuits [6] . Moreover, stimulated Brillouin scattering can be suppressed effectively owing to the relatively broad spectral linewidth in passive CBC, which permits kilowatt level output power per element. In a classic passive CBC by an all-optical feedback loop, a feedback fiber (FF) acts as a spatial filter in the ring-geometry resonator to select the in-phase mode [7, 8] . According to the analysis taken by Bochove and Shakir [9] , due to the imperfect fill factor of the Gaussian individual channel mode field, only when the beam radius at the FF entrance facet is much larger than the FF mode radius can reasonable coupling of array elements that are some distance from the axis be achieved, and the price is increased overall loss. The inherent low coupling coefficient may cause instability of the feedback power or even self-phase modulation in high-power operation, which leads to combining loss. A diffractive optical element (DOE) used in reverse can combine mutually coherent beam arrays into one with high efficiency and maintain or even promote the BQ of the CBC output, which is a promising way to solve the fill factor problem [10] [11] [12] . In CBC using common resonators, mode selection has been done by using DOE intracavity spatial filters to obtain low-order transverse mode operation [13] . An intracavity phase grating has also been used in a Fabry-Perot resonator for coherent coupling of singlemode fiber lasers and this produces a single Gaussian output beam [14] . A Dammann grating is a kind of binary-phase surface profile DOE that is simple in design and easy to manufacture [15] . Using a Dammann grating in the all-optical feedback loop as a spatial filter can achieve self-organizing in-phase mode selection. The on-axis diffraction order of the Dammann grating is coupled into the FF by an aspheric imaging lens with high efficiency and stability. This configuration makes certain that the beamlets are mutually coherent with proper phase relationship after a few round trips.
The present record for near-diffraction limited output power from a single fiber amplifier is 9.6 kW [1] . However, a single fiber laser appears unlikely to approach powers greater than 100 kW due to thermal aberrations, nonlinearities, and optical or thermal damage [2, 3] . Coherent beam combination (CBC) has the capability to scale fiber lasers to higher power levels and maintain nearly ideal beam quality (BQ), which provides a potential solution to overcome these limits [4, 5] . Passive CBC of fiber amplifiers with an all-optical feedback loop is simple in design and operation compared with active CBC, which requires electronic feedback circuits [6] . Moreover, stimulated Brillouin scattering can be suppressed effectively owing to the relatively broad spectral linewidth in passive CBC, which permits kilowatt level output power per element.
In a classic passive CBC by an all-optical feedback loop, a feedback fiber (FF) acts as a spatial filter in the ring-geometry resonator to select the in-phase mode [7, 8] . According to the analysis taken by Bochove and Shakir [9] , due to the imperfect fill factor of the Gaussian individual channel mode field, only when the beam radius at the FF entrance facet is much larger than the FF mode radius can reasonable coupling of array elements that are some distance from the axis be achieved, and the price is increased overall loss. The inherent low coupling coefficient may cause instability of the feedback power or even self-phase modulation in high-power operation, which leads to combining loss. A diffractive optical element (DOE) used in reverse can combine mutually coherent beam arrays into one with high efficiency and maintain or even promote the BQ of the CBC output, which is a promising way to solve the fill factor problem [10] [11] [12] . In CBC using common resonators, mode selection has been done by using DOE intracavity spatial filters to obtain low-order transverse mode operation [13] . An intracavity phase grating has also been used in a Fabry-Perot resonator for coherent coupling of singlemode fiber lasers and this produces a single Gaussian output beam [14] . A Dammann grating is a kind of binary-phase surface profile DOE that is simple in design and easy to manufacture [15] . Using a Dammann grating in the all-optical feedback loop as a spatial filter can achieve self-organizing in-phase mode selection. The on-axis diffraction order of the Dammann grating is coupled into the FF by an aspheric imaging lens with high efficiency and stability. This configuration makes certain that the beamlets are mutually coherent with proper phase relationship after a few round trips.
In this Letter, we demonstrate a proof-of-principle experiment on the performance of an all-optical feedback loop in passive CBC of three Yb-doped fiber amplifiers (YDFAs) with a Dammann grating spatial filter. A passive CBC system with three YDFAs is established, and passive phase locking is achieved. The phase-locked far-field pattern is in a state of relative stability, and the visibility of it is up to 88.7% (20 W CBC output). To the best of our knowledge, this approach is the first to introduce a Dammann grating into the passive phase-locking system by an all-optical feedback loop.
The schematic diagram of the passive CBC with a Dammann grating spatial filter is shown in Fig. 1 . A 40 mW, broad bandwidth (20 GHz) master oscillator with 1064.09 nm wavelength is preamplified and split into three separate channels, which are amplified into 7 W by single-mode polarization-maintaining (SM/PM) YDFAs to provide array beamlets. A beam tiling system consisting of an array of collimators and reflectors performs tiled composite beam arrangement. About 1% of the output power is sampled by a beam splitter (BS1) for feedback and far-field pattern observation. A single Fourier lens and a second beam splitter (BS2) position 92% of the sample power to the Dammann grating and overlap the beamlets on it at the angles corresponding to the input diffraction orders. The far-field profiles are detected by a CCD camera (Spiricon SP620U) that is located on the focal plane of the Fourier lens. The on-axis output of the Dammann grating is focused on the entrance facet of the FF by an aspheric imaging lens, while the off-axis diffraction orders are eliminated by an aperture stop. The FF is a SM/PM 10∕125 μm passive fiber. The feedback signal is collected by the FF, amplified by preamplifiers, and recoupled into the YDFA array. Isolators are placed behind all the YDFAs and preamplifiers to prevent the return light and to set unidirectional oscillation for the all-optical feedback loop.
The Dammann grating used in this work is a linear array with a (0, π) binary phase surface-relief profile, realized by reactive ion etching of a quartz substrate and antireflection coated to keep Fresnel losses below 0.5%. The Dammann grating is optimized to have three diffraction orders of equal intensity to ensure uniform feedback of individual YDFAs, and other high orders with little energy. The relative phase values of the three orders are 0.2647π, 0, and −0.2647π, respectively. The periodicity of the Dammann grating is designed according to the formula T λf ∕d [11] , where λ is the emission spectrum center wavelength of the all-optical feedback loop when the phase is locked, f is the focal length of the Fourier lens, and d is the distance between adjacent beamlets in the near field. The periodicity of the Dammann grating in the proposed architecture is 26.95 μm, corresponding to the 1078 nm center wavelength, the 500 mm focal length of the Fourier lens, and the 20 mm spacing of the input beamlets. Since the combining efficiency of the Dammann grating is identical to the splitting efficiency [16] , the combining efficiency was verified by illuminating it with a collimated SM fiber laser beam and comparing measured and theoretical power distributions among the diffraction orders. The designed combining efficiency with three identical orders is 66.42%, but fabrication tolerances reduce this to 61.03%.
As a proof of principle, we have carried out experiment with low-power YDFAs. The three laser beams are collimated with a waist diameter of 12 mm, and tiled sideby-side by the reflectors into a 1 × 3 array. First, each YDFA delivers an average power of 1 W at 1064.09 nm, and the total output power is 3 W. According to the Fourier shift theorem, the position of the Dammann grating is adjusted precisely to impose a fixed phase difference of 0.2647π on the three beamlets. A 380 μW in-phase mode feedback signal is collected by the FF. We then set the total output power to 20 W (7 W for each YDFA), and a 1.51 mW feedback signal is coupled into the FF. Figure 2(a) shows the emission spectrum detected by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA, YOKOGAWA AQ6370) from the flat-cleaved fiber end of the 2 × 2 coupler (50∶50) at all powers. The 1064.09 nm master oscillator and the ∼1078 nm feedback laser are both propagating in the cavity, and the emission spectrum of the 3 and 20 W operations share almost the same center wavelength, while the FWHM of the 20 W situation is 1.49 times wider. Figure 2(b) shows 25 spectrum samples at 20 W CBC output power with an interval of 1.5 min during 40 min. The center wavelength corresponding to the phase-locked longitudinal modes hop rapidly in the range of 1078.07-1078.46 nm. This is mainly because the length of the resonator changes all the time due to heating of the fiber and environmental perturbations. The lowest loss longitudinal modes that match the intracavity spatial frequency are real-time selected by the Dammann grating to achieve the greatest Strehl ratio according to the broad gain bandwidth, and the long and unequal lengths property of the ring-geometry resonator [17] . The average visibility of the far-field pattern in such a long period of time is 86.5%, which manifests that the phase locking is robust in the laboratory environment.
The far-field interference pattern of three tiledaperture beamlets is observed by the CCD camera. Experimental and calculated far-field intensity distributions with and without phase locking of three laser beams at 20 W CBC output power are shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3(a) shows the far-field pattern when the system is in an open loop, which is constantly moving at irregular paces and directions. This is mainly because there is no fixed phase difference between the individual YDFAs in an open loop. Figure 3(b) shows the in-phase mode, which is stable and robust, and the visibility of it is up to 88.7%. We define the visibility by the formula V I max − I min ∕I max I min , in which I max and I min are the maximum intensity and the adjacent minimum intensity of the primary maximum on the intensity distribution pattern, respectively [18] . The high number of sidelobes in the in-phase mode is due to the poor fill factor (∼0.6) in the near field. A higher brightness in-phase mode can be obtained by a better fill factor. The outof-phase mode is shown in Fig. 3(c) . We have studied that the Dammann grating is responsible for the phase locking by shifting the Dammann grating perpendicular to the optical axis. The far-field pattern experiences periodic alternating of out-of-phase mode and in-phase mode with an average period of 26.5 μm, corresponding to the 26.95 μm design periodicity of the Dammann grating, which shares the same property with self-imaging resonator phase locking [19] . The positioning of the Dammann grating and the fine profile structure allows the average direction of the combining beams to be controlled precisely. This property may be very useful for some applications, such as lidar and telemetry. The calculated far-field in-phase mode of the tiled-aperture beamlets is shown in Fig. 3(d) . As is evident, there is good agreement between the experimental and theoretical results. Figure 4 shows that the performance of the proposed architecture (V 88.7%) is better than that of the passive CBC with the FF placed directly on the focal plane of the Fourier lens at 20 W CBC output power (V 85.5%).
In conclusion, we have proposed and demonstrated passive phase locking of three YDFAs by an all-optical feedback loop with a Dammann grating spatial filter. The Dammann grating combines the low-power sample of the YDFA array into one SM beam and accomplishes self-organizing mode selection. Phase locking is achieved at 20 W CBC output power, and the visibility of the far-field pattern is up to 88.7%, which is higher than the performance of the passive CBC by an all-optical feedback loop with a FF spatial filter. The phasing process is stable and robust with respect to lab environmental perturbations. Experiments have also shown that the pointing of the output beam can be finely controlled by adjusting the position of the Dammann grating. Thanks to the low power propagating through the feedback loop, the heat accumulation on the Dammann grating and the facet of the FF can be neglected. This provides the proposed architecture with relatively high tolerances for high-power operation. By designing crossed Dammann gratings, this approach is applicable to 2-D YDFA arrays, which means that the system offers the potential to scale to higher power levels.
